Regional plan update (RPU): why now?

**Respond to a changing region**
10 years later, changing demographics, politics, market forces, and technologies are transforming our region

**Address critical challenges**
Climate change adaptation, displacement, and racial equity were not a significant part of MetroFuture

**Agency innovation**
MAPC’s breadth of work and expertise has grown, allowing a more holistic approach to regional issues
RPU

draft timeline

Process design
• Now – May 2018

Planning process
• May 2018 – April 2020

Regional plan construction
• May 2020 – December 2020

Regional plan implementation
• December 2020 – onward

RPU process design goals

✓ Create an inclusive planning process that uplifts all voices in our communities
✓ Establish values and vision for the process design
✓ Produce a scope that outlines how the regional plan update will be undertaken